
Rampage – March 25, 2022:
Nice And Smooth
Rampage
Date: March 25, 2022
Location: HEB Center, Cedar Park, Texas
Commentators: Taz, Chris Jericho, Excalibur

We are back on Friday and that means we should be in for
the heavy wrestling show. There is also a title match this
week as Shane Strickland gets to challenge Ricky Starks for
the FTW Title. Other than that, hometown boy Dustin Rhodes
is facing Lance Archer in a bid for revenge from months
ago. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Lance Archer vs. Dustin Rhodes

Archer drags one of Rhodes’ students to the ring but here
is Dustin for the save. Hold on though as Dustin has to
beat up Dan Lambert (who is still managing Archer, despite
them not being together much lately) but Archer makes the
save. They head inside with Archer knocking him around and
hitting him in the head. Dustin fights back up and knocks
him outside, only to miss the flip dive off the apron.

Back in and Dustin is bleeding from the ear, with the blood
on Archer’s hands for a good visual. A twisting middle rope
splash gives Archer two and we take a break. Back with
Jericho pointing out that Archer’s hoot is unlaced before
Archer bites Dustin’s finger. Dustin fights up anyway and
hits some clotheslines but the snap powerslam is countered
into a belly to belly.

The bulldog gets Dustin out of trouble and the Cross Rhodes
connects for two. Archer is back up with a chokeslam for
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the same but the Black Out is escaped as Dustin…well just
collapses. Back up and Archer tries to send him into the
corner but gets sent face first into the exposed buckle
(which apparently was exposed earlier), allowing Dustin to
grab a jackknife rollup for the pin at 9:32.

Rating: C. Ok they got me with the surprise here, though
Dustin winning a match over anyone with value is a bit of
an odd choice. I’m not sure why Archer needed to lose here,
but at least Rhodes didn’t lose in his hometown. Granted he
could have lost at any other time and it would have been
fine, but it did come after a decent enough match. Rather
surprising ending though.

Post match Archer hits Rhodes with the steps to bust him
open before beating up Dustin’s students for daring to try
a  save.  The  chokeslam  through  the  table  leaves  Rhodes
laying.

Jay Lethal starts laughing about his loss last week and
says he can’t get past the two blemishes on his record. He
took Adam Cole and Ricky Starks to the limit and they both
had to cheat to beat him. That should make his proud, but
all he sees are the losses and them getting opportunities.
He needs a better way and is off to find it.

Fuego del Sol is here to talk about how close he has gotten
to a bunch of big wins. He made these people chant his name
because they believed in him. That makes him want the House
of Black, so the lights go off and the entire House is in
the ring with Fuego. The beatdown doesn’t take long but
here is the Dark Order to stare down the House of Black.
Tensions seem to be boiling.

The Men of the Year say the TNT/Co-TNT Titles are no longer
subject to open challenges. Therefore, if you want a title
shot, you better bring a good resume. If you want a shot,
get it the hard way, because the open door is closed.

ReDRagon vs. Dark Order



5 and 10 for the Order here with O’Reilly kicking 5’s leg
out to start. Angels slips out of a double suplex and sends
Fish outside, setting up the rolling tag to 10. A lifting
wristlock takes O’Reilly down and a double middle rope
shoulder drops ReDRagon. We take a break and come back with
10 hitting a clothesline out of the corner and making it
over for the tag (even as O’Reilly chokes him). The hot tag
brings in 5 to clean house but O’Reilly reverses a northern
lights suplex into a guillotine. 10 spinebusters Fish onto
the two of them for the save, earning himself stereo kicks
to the face. Chasing the Dragon finishes 5 at 6:59.

Rating: C. This was close to a squash for ReDRagon and
that’s what it needed to be. The Dark Order may be a fun
team but they aren’t at ReDRagon’s level in any important
way. Odds are ReDRagon is going after the titles again soon
so they need to win matches like this to build them up
after their Revolution loss.

Post match the beatdown stays on but the Jurassic Express
makes the save. Cue Adam Cole to steal the Tag Team Titles.

Nyla Rose and Vickie Guerrero say they interrupted Thunder
Rosa on Dynamite because they wanted to disrespect Thunder
Rosa. Now Rose is going to show how dominant she can be.

Thunder Rosa has plans for Rose and Guerrero.

Nyla Rose vs. Madi Wrenkowski

A  backsplash  into  the  Beast  Bomb  finishes  Madi  at  42
seconds. Of note: Madi is a Thunder Rosa student, so Rose
is making it personal.

Here are QT Marshall and Aaron Solow to present Hook with
the Certificate of Accomplishment. Cue Hook, with Marshall
saying that he isn’t the kind of trainer to feel jealous
when the student surpasses him. We see the award, with Hook
sending Solow face first into it. Hook goes to leave but
Danhausen pops up to curse him. That does nothing for Hook,



who keeps walking to leave Danhausen confused.

Ricky Starks says the last time Shane Strickland had a
house, he got ejected from it. Strickland laughs it off and
says this is the same Starks he has always heard. Tonight,
Strickland is going to take the FTW Title. Mark Henry
doesn’t like this getting a bit too personal so he goes to
the catchphrase.

FTW Title: Ricky Starks vs. Shane Strickland

Starks, with Powerhouse Hobbs, is challenging. Feeling out
process to start but Starks takes him down and poses in the
corner. Back up and Strickland drops to the mat to avoid a
clothesline, nips up, and hits a headscissors into a great
dropkick to cap off an awesome sequence. Starks is back up
to send him into the corner though and we take a break. We
come back with Starks hitting a tornado DDT for two and
grabbing a seated abdominal stretch.

Strickland is back to his feet for a jumping knee to the
face, setting up the middle rope uppercut to the back.
Strickland goes up top but jams his knee coming back down,
meaning he has to block the Roshambo attempt. Starks is
knocked  outside  and  Strickland  follows  him  out  with  a
running shooting star off the apron. Back in and the Swerve
Stomp gets two but the half nelson driver is broken up. A
rollup is countered and the kickout sends Strickland to the
floor, allowing Hobbs to take him out. Now the Roshambo can
retain the title at 11:21.

Rating: B-. I know it is his reputation, but my goodness it
can be fun to swatch Strickland. He is so smooth in the
ring and he makes this look like an art. You don’t see
someone who can do that very often and it was fun to see
again here. Strickland got cheated out of the win, though I
really could have gone for him not being pinned here.
Starks is a promising star too and it is nice to see him
getting back to some longer matches after his injury.



Post match Starks’ entourage pull up a Starks banner but
Keith Lee pops up behind it and comes in to help Strickland
go after Team Taz to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This was an entertaining enough show
and some of that was due to the pace slowing down just a
hair. There were entrances for the opener and I got more of
a feeling that things were given a chance to breathe. Good
enough show here, though it didn’t have any kind of a
standout match this week.

Results
Dustin Rhodes b. Lance Archer – Jackknife rollup
ReDRagon b. Dark Order – Chasing The Dragon to 5
Nyla Rose b. Madi Wrenkowski – Beast Bomb
Ricky Starks b. Shane Strickland – Roshambo

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over
to my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling
books at:
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
AND
Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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2022: The Fast Show
Rampage
Date: February 25, 2022
Location: Webster Bank Arena, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Commentators: Excalibur, Taz, Chris Jericho

We are less than two weeks away from Revolution and the
show  has  mostly  come  together.  There  were  three  more
matches announced for the card this week on Dynamite so now
it is time to start hammering in the build. That might be
the case this week, as Rampage tends to have some storyline
progression to go with the main wresting focus. Let’s get
to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

TNT Title: Andrade El Idolo vs. Sammy Guevara

Andrade, with Matt Hardy, is challenging and he takes it to
the mat early. A chop rocks Sammy but he’s back with a kick
to the face. Neither of them can hit a finisher early so
it’s a shoulder to put Sammy down again. Sammy knocks him
outside and teases the dive but Andrade slides back in.
That’s fine with the champ, who hits the Spanish Fly to
drop Andrade this time.

Sammy’s springboard is loaded up but Andrade shoves him off
the top and out to the floor for a crash into the barricade
as we take a break. Back with Andrade being sent outside
again, this time for a big running flip dive. Andrade is
fine enough to hit a slingshot hanging DDT onto the apron
(cool) but Sammy grabs a super Spanish Fly for two more.

They  slug  it  out  until  Andrade  goes  to  unhook  the
turnbuckle pad, allowing Matt to unhook the other pad.
Sammy  is  back  up  with  a  failed  GTH  attempt,  allowing
Andrade to roll him up for two with his feet on the rope.
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Replays showed that Matt shoved the foot off, allowing
Sammy to jump over him and hit a superkick. Sammy goes up
on the exposed buckle but Andrade is up there to meet him.
That earns him a kick to the face, sending Andrade down
onto the exposed buckle. The double springboard cutter
drops Andrade to retain the title at 12:24.

Rating: B. The match was a bit clunky in places but Sammy
getting another win, and possibly knocking Andrade away
from the title picture for a bit, are both good things.
There  was  one  minor  note  here  that  got  my  attention:
Jericho mentioned that Sammy asked him to stay out of this
at all costs. It was a quick line, but it explained why
Jericho wasn’t down there helping his buddy when he was
dealing with a numbers advantage. One quick explanation
covered an issue and that is very nice to see. Er, hear.

Post match Matt jumps Guevara, but Darby Allin and Sting
run in for the save.

Here is QT Marshall to complain about Hook not being the
nicest guy in the world. Marshall takes credit for teaching
Hook how to be respectful and says he made Hook the man he
is today. Taz: “He’s lost his mind.” Why doesn’t Hook get
out here right now and get stretched? Cue Hook, so here are
Marshall’s students to go after hook, who takes them out in
a hurry. One of the students bails instead.

Dan Lambert has talked to Tony Khan about getting Scorpio
Sky a TNT Title match but Khan only offered him a Face of
the Revolution ladder match. Sky isn’t pleased but Ethan
Page tells him to trust Lambert, who promises to get him
his TNT Title shot before the winner of the ladder match
gets theirs.

Nick Comorato vs. Wardlow

Wardlow gets knocked down to start but he’s back up with
some suplexes. We take a break and come back with Wardlow
slipping out of an Alabama Slam and hitting the Powerbomb



Symphony for the pin at 6:25.

Rating: C. Why in the world was there a commercial in a
match that barely broke six minutes? What we got was more
of the Wardlow power display and that is always fun. It’s
nice to see him doing this against someone who has some
size and power of their own too, as Wardlow has mainly been
squashing the smaller guys.

Post match Aaron Solow goes after Wardlow but Shawn Spears
makes the save with a chair. Wardlow isn’t happy but Spears
says the Powerbomb Symphony thing isn’t working. Spears
tells  Wardlow  to  get  back  to  basics  with  NO  MORE
POWERBOMBS! Wardlow has so much potential and Spears and
Max are so proud of him. Hugging ensues.

Kayla Sparks vs. Serena Deeb

It’s the Professor’s Five Minute Challenge so Deeb jumps
her to start and chokes with a jacket. An uppercut to the
back of the neck drops Sparks again and the Serenity Lock
finishes for Deeb at 2:32.

It’s time for a Thunder Rosa/Britt Baker contract signing.
Rosa says it’s time for a champion who doesn’t cheat and
signs. Baker goes on a rant about how she got everything
out of their Lights Out match, like the shirt and the
action figure. Rosa is stuck wrestling online and being
jealous because she’s so insecure. Baker signs and Rosa
jumps her with Baker’s goons coming in for the beatdown.
Mercedes Martinez makes the save and Rebel is put through a
table.  This  was  fast  and  felt  like  it  belonged  on
Smackdown.

We get the face to face showdown between Orange Cassidy,
with  Wheeler  Yuta,  and  the  Acclaimed.  Max  Caster  says
Cassidy looks like Ryan Gosling with scurvy but Cassidy
says he stopped listening hours ago.

Face  of  the  Revolution  Ladder  Match  Qualifying  Match:



Anthony Bowens vs. Orange Cassidy

Max Caster and Wheeler Yuta are here too. Hold on though as
Cassidy is going to rap as well. Actually make that the
lazy kicks before taking out the Acclaimed. Cassidy: “Word
to your mother.” Caster takes out Yuta with a chain to the
face, leaving Bowens to drop Cassidy face first onto the
apron.

We take a break and come back with Bowens sending him into
the buckle a few times. Cassidy slips away though and hits
a high crossbody, only to get caught with a superkick. The
Stundog Millionaire gets Cassidy out of trouble again and
he plants Bowens with a Michinoku Driver for two. Bowens
catches him on the apron but Cassidy takes out Caster on
the floor.

There’s a big springboard flip dive to drop Bowens and
Caster again as the pace picks up. Back in and top rope DDT
and a spinning DDT plant Bowens for two but Bowens gets in
a shot of his own. Caster goes after Cassidy but here’s
Danhausen to curse Caster instead. The Orange Punch to
Caster sets up an Orange Punch to Bowens to send Cassidy to
Revolution at 10:15.

Rating: C+. There wasn’t much drama to this one but Cassidy
can  put  on  some  entertaining  matches  under  the  right
circumstances. If nothing else, the word to your mother
part at the beginning was good for a chuckle. The Acclaimed
continue  to  look  pretty  good  in  defeat,  though  their
talking and charisma are the real strong points.

Overall Rating: B-. I’m still not a big fan out of how
rushed this show tends to feel. There were no entrances
until the Cassidy vs. Bowens match, which might not be that
important but it would be nice to have a chance to see what
is going on before the action starts fast. That point
aside, this was still a good show with nothing bad and a
solid opener. Another fun night, though you don’t need to



see much after the title match.

Results
Sammy Guevara b. Andrade El Idolo – Springboard cutter
Wardlow b. Nick Comorato – Powerbomb Symphony
Serena Deeb b. Kayla Sparks – Serenity Lock
Orange Cassidy b. Anthony Bowens – Orange Punch

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over
to my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling
books at:
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
AND
Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.

 

Dynamite – June 18, 2021:
The Wrestling Crowd Scene
Dynamite
Date: June 18, 2021
Location: Daily’s Place, Jacksonville, Florida
Commentators: Tony Schiavone, Excalibur, Jim Ross, Taz

The Friday series continues with a special match inside an
MMA cage. That may or may not be your taste, but it is
certainly something different, which you have to do at some
point. This time around it is Jake Hager vs. Wardlow, which
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is about as logical of a move as you can get. Let’s get to
it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Jake Hager vs. Wardlow

Chris Jericho and Shawn Spears are the seconds here and it
is a full octagon, complete with cage. Justin Roberts does
his best Bruce Buffer impression, which makes me scared to
hear his worst. Wardlow makes sure to turn his back on
Hager during the intros, just to show off a bit more. We
have three five minute rounds here and you can only win by
submission or knockout (no judges).

They circle each other for a bit to start until Hager
starts going with the striking. Wardlow doesn’t seem to
know what to do with him here as Hager hits a few shots and
then walks off to let Wardlow think about it. Hager’s
attempt at a double leg gets him tossed away with raw power
so Hager tries it again, this time with more success.

Wardlow blocks a kick to the ribs and hits him in the face,
followed by a double leg takedown. Some right hands on the
mat have Hager a bit more woken up but Wardlow easily wins
a slugout. A Superman punch off the cage has Hager rocked
and Warlow unloads on him until the round ends.

We start the second round with Hager in big trouble so he
tries the grappling. That earns him another trip to the mat
with Wardlow hammering away. A cross armbreaker is broken
up so Hager floats over into a cover for some right hands
to the face. Now Hager’s cross armbreaker is blocked but he
grabs a triangle to put Wardlow in more trouble. That’s
broken up so Hager grabs an ankle lock, which is broken up
with a kick to the chest.

Back up and Wardlow powerbombs him into the cage, followed
by a running hurricanrana. A spear lets Wardlow hammer away
but Hager pulls him into the head and arm choke. Wardlow
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powers up but it’s a Rock Bottom right back into the hold
in the middle of the ring. Hager cranks away as Wardlow
flips off Jericho and passes out at 4:00 into the second
round (10:00 total).

Rating: B-. I’m really not sure what to call something like
this as it was a wrestling/MMA hybrid. It helps that they
had someone who knows how to do that style in the face
place and didn’t bother going far too long with the thing.
Keep something like this relatively short and go with more
wrestling than MMA and it will work out, which is what they
did here.

Post match respect is teased but Spears comes in to jump
Hager. Jericho comes in but the beatdown is on, with MJF
coming in to put Jericho in the Salt of the Earth. Cue Dean
Malenko for the save so MJF hits him as well. Now it’s
Sammy Guevara coming in for the real save to clear the
cage.

Frankie Kazarian, Penta and Eddie Kingston are ready for
the Elite tonight, with Kazarian quoting the Bible about
letting God take care of vengeance. He doesn’t quite agree
with that because it is time to take out the Elite tonight.
Kingston says pray to your God to take your souls because
your a**** belong to them. Penta: “Cero miedo!”.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

Team Taz, minus Brian Cage, knows there are issues with the
team but let’s focus on Hangman Page. He won a handicap
match last week so let’s have Page vs. Powerhouse Hobbs
next week.

Men Of The Year vs. Darby Allin

Allin has asked Sting to not be here. Ethan Page starts for
the team and gets taken down with an early springboard
armdrag. Allin takes him down again but a cheap shot puts
him down. A hard toss sends Allin into the corner and it’s



off to Sky as we take a break. Back with Sky hitting a
backbreaker but Allin grabs a rollup for two. Page taunts
Allin  over  having  no  one  to  tag  but  Allin  manages  a
Scorpion Death Drop. It’s back to Sky as Allin tags himself
and hits a Code Red for two.

The referee doesn’t like the double teaming so Allin whips
out a zip tie to tie up Page’s legs. Some rollups get two
on Sky and the flipping Stunner is good for the same, with
Page making the save. Page finds a tool box to cut himself
free and there’s a hard posting to knock Allin silly. Back
in and Page takes him up top but Allin bites the hand to
escape. That earns him a crotching from Sky, setting up the
Ego’s Edge to finish Allin at 11:58.

Rating: C. The zip tie was clever but I can’t bring myself
to get into Page and Sky. They’re the definition of just
there  for  me  and  that  makes  for  some  pretty  weak
appearances. That being said, they needed the win here and
are the kind of team who should be bragging about winning a
handicap match. Allin looked stupid for taking the match,
but he has never been presented as the brightest guy.

Cezar Bononi vs. Orange Cassidy

The Wingmen and the Best Friends are all at ringside.
Bononi throws Cassidy into the corner to start and forces
Cassidy’s  hands  into  his  pockets.  Cassidy  gets  tossed
outside so the Wingmen can spray tan him. Back in and
Bononi  throws  him  outside  again,  where  they  mess  with
Cassidy’s hair and put him in Ryan Nemeth’s HUNK jacket.

Bononi joins him for a change and this time Cassidy jumps
onto him, only to get caught. The Best Friends finally get
involved and put Cassidy’s glasses on him, setting up the
huge toss dive (with the Wingmen standing there while it is
being set up). Back in and the Orange Punch finishes Bononi
at 5:14.

Rating: D-. Yeah I know I’m old and don’t know how to have



fun but this was absolutely not for me. The idea of Peter
Avalon having a stable is an even bigger stretch than QT
Marshall and this was just a mess. Way too many people
running  around  and  the  Wingmen  standing  there  for  ten
seconds while the Best Friends set something up made it
even worse. I know a lot of people love Cassidy and that’s
all well and good, but this really did not work for me.

Kenny Omega and Don Callis run into Jungle Boy, with Omega
saying  that  Boy  tarnished  his  image  last  week.  Omega
doesn’t like being disrespected and is ready to fight right
now. Boy gets ready but Michael Nakazawa gets in a cheap
shot from behind. Boy fights back so the villains run to
their  golf  cart,  with  Omega  kicking  Nakazawa  off  and
shouting he’ll get Boy next week. Omega: “NEXT WEEK!!!” Eh
points for a Dr. Claw moment.

The Hardy Family Office thinks there might have been some
people working together in the Casino Battle Royal. Matt
Hardy doesn’t like Christian Cage, who pops up to try and
go after him. Cage gets locked in….well in a cage actually,
with Hardy offering him a deal to stop this, but Cage
doesn’t seem interested.

Brock Anderson/Cody Rhodes vs. Aaron Solow/QT Marshall

This is Brock (Arn’s son) debut and he does not exactly
have the most impressive physique. He takes Solow down to
start so Marshall comes in instead. Brock grabs Marshall by
the arm so it’s right back to Solow, with Cody diving onto
Marshall. Back in and Cody can’t grab an armdrag so Solow
takes him into the corner. That doesn’t last long so Brock
comes back in for some gutwrench suplexes, only to walk
into Marshall’s spinebuster.

We take a break and come back with Brock getting out of the
corner and diving over to Cody. Solow is smart enough to
offer a distraction though, meaning the referee doesn’t see
it. A belly to back suplex/neckbreaker combination gets two



on Brock but he avoids a charge and gets over to Cody for
the hot tag. House is cleaned in a hurry as everything
breaks down. Cody takes Marshall out to the ramp and Brock
jacknife rolls Solow up for the pin at 10:01.

Rating: C-. This is a tricky one as it was Brock’s debut
and it’s not quite fair to grade him like a seasoned
veteran. That being said, if he wasn’t Arn’s son, he would
be laughed out of most tryouts. He had no physique to speak
of and was as generic of a guy in trunks as you could ask
for. The match wasn’t bad due to how fast paced they kept
things, but Brock needs to be a one off for the time being.

Jake Roberts says Lance Archer couldn’t be a doctor because
he has no patience.

Earlier today, JR sat down with Andrade El Idolo and asked
him why he’s here in AEW. Andrade says that he deserves an
opportunity at the top titles around here. JR brings up
Vickie  Guerrero,  with  Andrade  saying  they’re  perfect
together  because  they  both  come  from  big  wrestling
families.  But  wait,  because  they  have  a  surprise.

The Dark Order is happy because John Silver’s shoulder is
healed. Hangman Page doesn’t want to talk about the World
Title, but he would like to praise Evil Uno for his work
last week.

Julia Hart vs. Penelope Ford

Haven’t seen Ford in a bit. Hart gets headlocked down to
start and sent to the apron for a slingshot knee drop. We
take an early break and come back with Hart hitting her
clotheslines  but  she  misses  a  running  version  in  the
corner. Ford tries a flipping clothesline but gets caught
in a sunset flip for two. Ford’s next clothesline connects
for two and she catches Hart’s kick to the ribs. A slap
sets up a fireman’s carry gutbuster but Ford misses a
moonsault. Hart misses a split legged moonsault though and
it’s a Muta Lock to give Ford the win at 7:08.



Rating: D+. Not much to see here and that sequence in the
corner was nearly brutal. Ford hasn’t been around for a bit
but she is still a big enough deal to beat Hart, who has
mainly been a manager. This wasn’t exactly good, but it was
a fair enough way to bring Ford back onto the show.

Post match the hold stays on so the Varsity Blondes make
the save. Miro runs in to go after Brian Pillman Jr. and
they have to be held apart. I could go for this.

Vickie Guerrero interrupts Britt Baker and Reba to say they
smell bad and like cheeseburgers. She has done them a favor
and set up the two of them against Nyla Rose and herself
next week. Britt certainly approves.

Video on FTR vs. Santana/Ortiz. They come from different
parts of the country and both of them know how tough they
are. FTR brags about having accomplished more in six months
than Santana and Ortiz have in two years, so their next win
will be another notch in their legacy. No date is given,
but FTR not having a regular tag match on Dynamite since
February needs to be fixed soon.

Mark Sterling and Jade Cargill have a deal with a hotel in
Toronto so her opponents can have a place to recover. She
is going to continue her winning streak because she is that
b****.

Matt  Jackson/Good  Brothers  vs.  Frankie  Kazarian/Eddie
Kingston/Penta El Zero Miedo

Don Callis joins commentary as the Nick Jackson and Brandon
Cutler are at ringside. Matt takes Kazarian down to start
so it’s off to Penta to clean a bit of house. Kingston
comes in to brawl to the floor with Gallows as everything
breaks down. We take a break and come back with Kingston
hitting a release belly to belly on Matt for a breather.

The hot tag brings in Penta to wreck things, including a
kick to put Anderson on the floor and a big flip dive onto



both Brothers. Everything breaks down with Matt getting hit
with something from everyone, capped off by Angel’s Wings
from  Kazarian  with  Gallows  making  the  save.  The  Magic
Killer is broken up but Anderson kicks Penta in the face.
The Backstabber out of the corner drops Anderson but Nick
Jackson sprays the cold stuff into Penta’s eyes. A top rope
neckbreaker gives Anderson the pin on Penta at 14:02.

Rating: C-. These Buck matches are getting rougher and
rougher, as they continue to survive against everyone while
getting the last laugh. It’s ok to give up something at
some point, especially in a match where the team isn’t even
together. The match was also all over the place and never
stopped moving, which was a bit much here. It’s ok to slow
things down a bit, but that was never going to be the case
for these guys.

Overall Rating: C. This wasn’t one of their better shows
but the energy remained high and there was enough good
stuff in there to carry it. You still get the feeling that
these shows are a little less important than others, but
again,  what  are  you  expecting  from  a  show  ending  at
midnight on a Friday in the middle of June? AEW is just
riding  this  time  out  and  that  makes  sense  given  the
situation they’re in at the moment.

With all that being said, this show really, really needs to
cut down on the amount of people they include every week.
There are just WAY too many people on this show, with most
of them in factions. You had six groups (Inner Circle,
Pinnacle,  Best  Friends,  Wingmen,  Nightmare  Family,
Nightmare Factory) featured in the first four matches. It’s
overwhelming and having so many people out there distracts
from the ones who are supposed to be featured. Just cool it
down a bit and let the people with the star power shine
instead of having an entourage for everyone.

Results



Jake Hager b. Wardlow – Head and arm choke
Men of the Year b. Darby Allin – Ego’s Edge
Orange Cassidy b. Cezar Bononi – Orange Punch
Brock Anderson/Cody Rhodes b. Aaron Solow/QT Marshall –
Jackknife rollup to Solow
Penelope Ford b. Julia Hart – Muta Lock
Good  Brothers/Matt  Jackson  b.  Frankie  Kazarian/Eddie
Kingston/Penta El Zero Miedo – Top rope neckbreaker to
Penta

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over
to my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling
books at:
http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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IMG Credit: Ring Of Honor

Ring of Honor
Date: October 3, 2018
Location: 2300 Arena, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Caprice Coleman

We’re officially past Death Before Dishonor but you wouldn’t know
that for a long time around here. Alas we’re stuck with another
series of nothing shows that don’t follow up on the pay per view for
a few weeks for reasons that even I’m tired of talking about.
Hopefully they have something good for tonight, but you never can
guess. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Eli Isom vs. Shane Taylor vs. Flip Gordon vs. Chris Sabin

One fall to a finish. Sabin shoulders Flip down to start and it’s
time for a very early slugout. A double clothesline gives us a
double knockdown and it’s off to Isom vs. Taylor. Eli makes the
mistake of going right after him, only to get planted with a
spinebuster for two. Sabin and Gordon go after Taylor as well but
get choked for their efforts. Some double teaming puts him on the
floor though and it’s Flip hitting the big dive onto everyone.

Shane is back up though and hits a Cannonball off the apron to take
all three down and take us to a break. Back with Sabin dropkicking
Taylor in the corner and flip spearing him through the ropes. One
heck of a clothesline drops Gordon so Sabin comes back in with a

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Cody-SIlas-Young.jpg
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high crossbody, followed by a missile dropkick. A tornado DDT gets
two on Taylor but he slams Sabin out of the corner to get a
breather.

Isom comes back in and avoids a charge before getting two off a
suplex of all things. Sabin grabs a DDT/Downward Spiral combination
for a double knockdown but Taylor is back up to be the monster
again. A huge show drops Gordon but Isom rolls Taylor up for the
huge upset at 11:31.

Rating: C. There’s nothing wrong with pushing an underdog but I
really hope we’re not coming up on Cheeseburger’s replacement with
Isom. This is his second big upset win but at least he’s not the
smallest guy in the world. Having him pin Taylor is fine, but it
doesn’t work as well if they have a singles rematch later. Hopefully
they just let Isom get away with it, which is going to do more for
him than anything else.

Post match Taylor cleans house until Gordon superkicks him to the
floor.

Marty Scurll is ready to face Shane Helms again and wants Shane to
be his hero.

TV Title: Aaron Solow vs. Punishment Martinez

Solow won a competition called Dojo Pro to earn this shot and is
better known as Bayley’s fiance. A slap to Martinez’s face takes us
to the opening bell and Solow has to duck a spinning kick to the
head. The chokeslam is escaped twice and a dropkick has Martinez in
some trouble. He stomps Solow out of the corner though and it’s time
for a trip to the floor for a whip into the barricade.

Back from a break with Solow hitting a kick from the apron and
clotheslining Martinez to the floor for the big flip dive. The
chokeslam is countered again and the belly to belly (nice touch)
into a spinning suplex gets two. Martinez is right back with the
running stomp and a South of Heaven chokeslam retains the title at
8:43.

Rating: C+. Not bad at all here with Solow getting to show off a



bit. That’s the kind of performance you need to put in when you have
an opportunity like this. The match wasn’t exactly in doubt, but
Solow looked good and showed off his talents, which is a good sign
for his future. Maybe he’ll be back again, which wouldn’t be the
worst thing in the world.

Coast 2 Coast is back next week.

Bully Ray isn’t happy that Silas Young is teaming with the Bouncers
because he sees it as a step backwards.

We look at the Kingdom being cheated out of the Six Man Tag Team
Titles.

Six Man Tag Team Titles: Cody/Young Bucks vs. Silas Young/Bouncers

Cody, with Brandi and Bernard, and the Bucks are defending. Matt
tries his luck with the massive Milonas to start and gets knocked
into the corner without much effort. Bruiser comes in to overpower
Nick so everything breaks down with the champs triple dropkicking
Milonas to the floor. More kicks and dropkicks clear the ring and of
course the fans love it. Back in and things settle down with Nick
rolling over for the hot tag to Cody but a cheap shot takes him down
as well.

Silas hammers away at Cody before handing it off to an already tired
Bruiser. Cody sidesteps a charge and Bruiser knocks Bernard over,
allowing Milonas to crossbody Cody down for two. Back from a break
with Cody powerslamming his way out of trouble and diving over for
the hot tag to Nick (which is what he’s best at). Everything breaks
down (well duh) and the Bucks clean house, including breaking up a
variety of near finishers.

The splash/standing moonsault hits Bruiser for two and Cody dives
onto Milonas and Young. Bruiser dives onto the other five, leaving
Cody to take a big Trash Compactor for two back inside. That doesn’t
bother the Bucks though as they start firing off superkicks, which
is enough to have Young walk out. Cross Rhodes to Milonas retains
the titles at 15:37.

Rating: C. Cody and the Bucks can only do so much with guys like



Milonas and Bruiser, who just aren’t the most versatile people in
the world. Young leaving makes perfect sense, especially given him
being a bigger star and having more success than the other two put
together. It’s fine for a one off main event, but the Bruiser and
Milonas need someone smaller to do a big chunk of the matches

Overall Rating: D+. This wasn’t a great show by any means and it
gave a good illustration of how these post-pay per view shows aren’t
all that interesting. The matches are all standalone and none of
them were anything more than a run of the mill showcase. Solow
looked good, but I need a little more than Bayley’s fiance turning
in a nice performance over the course of an hour.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Smackdown Reviews
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/09/07/new-book-kbs-compl
ete-smackdown-2003-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

205  Live  –  January  31,
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205  Live
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It’s the Neville Era and that means the new champion needs a
challenger to go after the title. In theory that’s going to be Rich
Swann in a rematch but there’s also Cedric Alexander who almost had
Neville beaten until some interference cost him the match. This
could go multiple ways and that makes for an interesting show. Let’s
get to it.

Long recap of Neville’s rise to the top of the division.

Opening sequence.

Tony Nese vs. Lince Dorado

The cocky Nese takes him into the corner to start and throws Lince
down for good measure. A hurricanrana sends Nese into the corner as
well and a high crossbody gets two on Tony. That’s enough for Nese
who just starts blasting Lince in the face with hard shots, followed
by a gutbuster to set up a bodyscissors. That makes sense for him as
Nese has the power advantage so hitting Dorado really hard is the
right call. Dorado fights back up with the handspring Stunner for
two and a good looking dropkick draws an Okada reference from Mauro.
Nese shoves him off the top though and the running knee is good for
the pin at 6:08.

Rating: C. This is how you build someone up: let them pick up win
after win and treat them as above the rest of the talent. It makes
the crowd feel they’re important and that’s often going to work
better than having some lame angle or a generic promo, especially
when Nese isn’t the best talker.

Nese goes after Dorado even more but TJ Perkins makes the save. See?
Build Nese up and give him a feud against an established name. Works
perfectly.

We look at Swann and Neville brawling last night on Raw, which saw
Swann hurt his ankle.

Swann is in a walking boot but Neville comes in and kicks him down
anyway. Now that’s a heel.

Gran Metalik is coming. He was on the NXT house show I took in last
month and he looked great.



Akira Tozawa vs. Aaron Solow

Brian Kendrick comes out for commentary and Solow is probably best
known as Bayley’s real life boyfriend. Feeling out process to start
as it seems Tozawa is replacing the injured Tajiri as Kendrick’s new
rival. A dropkick and backsplash give Tozawa two and Solow is
knocked out to the floor. After the suicide dive knocks Aaron silly,
the snap German suplex gives Tozawa the pin at 3:03.

Rating: D+. Good debut here as Solow gets beaten down like the
jobber that he is and Tozawa gets to look awesome. There’s only so
much you can do in a three minute match and that’s all it needed to
be. Tozawa could be a modern day Tajiri with some of those strikes,
but that German suplex looked even better.

Post match Aries interviews Tozawa, who doesn’t speak English.

Noam Dar and Alicia Fox come in to see Neville before their tag
match tonight. Dar isn’t worried about Jack Gallagher tonight but
Neville doesn’t want to hear about it. Oh and keep the love life
baggage in the back. He leaves before Alicia can freak out.

Neville/Noam Dar vs. Jack Gallagher/Cedric Alexander

Gallagher is substituting for the injured Swann. Only Dar and
Gallagher shake hands and it’s Jack vs. Neville to get things going.
Neville grabs a headlock but Jack does his handstand walk to escape,
which doesn’t sit well with the champ. The much stronger Neville
starts in on the arm with Jack doing his spinning reversal.

That earns him a forearm to the face as Neville doesn’t have time
for the fanciness. Dar comes in and gets caught in a bulldog
headlock takeover out of the corner. It’s off to Cedric to stay on
the arm with Gallagher putting on a hold that only a British
wrestler could pull off. Neville gets tired of these shenanigans and
forearms the heck out of Gallagher from the apron. An even harder
dropkick to the back of the head makes things even worse.

We hit the chinlock but Dar makes a blind tag and tries to steal his
own cover. That’s just not cool with the champ so Dar lightens
things up a bit by working on the arm. Neville comes back in but Dar



tags himself in a second time as you can almost feel the beating
coming for him. Gallagher’s headbutt gives him two on Dar with
Neville having to run in for the save. Dar crawls over for the tag
and Neville bails, as he certainly should do. It’s back to Alexander
for the handspring enziguri followed by the Lumbar Check for the pin
at 13:05.

Rating: B-. Good, solid main event tag here with Gallagher selling
quite well and Neville doing exactly what he should have done. One
of the most annoying things that happens in wrestling is when the
wrestlers stop doing what their character would do for the sake of a
nothing tag. Neville has no allegiance to Dar and Noam ticked him
off. This makes sense and I can always go for that.

Overall Rating: C+. The main event helps this one quite a bit with
the new character and solid psychology being more than enough to
make up for a not great opener. The show is rapidly developing its
own continuity and feel, which is rather impressive after just ten
episodes. Neville really is the king right now and that’s going a
long way to help this show.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
History of the WWE’s Big Four Pay Per Views, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/01/27/kbs-reviews-now-av
ailable-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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